Rapid yield accumulation is critical !!!!
Gala Group - Tree Row Volume vs Tree Age

Tree Row Volume

y = 689.44x
R² = 0.8269
Young tree growth

• Autumn
  • Observations
  • Lessons
  • New strategies
Young tree growth

What did we set out to achieve?

• Branch number
• Length
• Height
What worked and what's the new strategy?

• Water
• Nutrition
• Shoot rubbing
• Soil preparation
High quality nursery trees
Fill that allotted space ASAP

2nd leaf Jazz 36t/ha
Fill that allotted space ASAP

3rd leaf Cripps Pink 60 t/ha (Italy)
Fill that allotted space ASAP

5th leaf Cripps Pink 90 t/ha
3rd leaf Commice on Quince C
3125 trees/ha